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The removal of oxyanions of selenium and arsenic from dilute aqueous industrial 
effluents is a challenging problem. In aqueous environment selenium and arsenic occur in 
different oxidation states depending upon the solution composition. pH, and 
oxidation/reduction potential of the system. Removal of the selenium and arsenic species 
from solution to meet the stringent regulatory compliance using conventional precipitation. 
adsorption, and ion exchange process are rather difficult. 
In this investigation an attempt was made for removing selenium and arsenic species 
from solution using commercial grade alumina, activated y-alumina (Al 20 3), lanthanum 
oxide (L3.:iOJ and activated y-alumina doped with lanthanum oxide. The adsorption of 
anions of selenium and arsenic was studied as a function of concentration, pH, time and 
redox potential. The oxidation-reduction potential also greatly affects the surface chemical 
interactions of all species of selenium and arsenic on hydrous alumina and lanthanum oxide. 
The combination of the above two oxides was found to be effective for removal of selenium 
and arsenic for a wide range of pH. 
It is obsei;;.\led that LNr1 oxide which is the combination of activated y-alumina and 
_, 
\ ' 
lanthanwn oxide works well for the removal of seleniwn from aqueous solution. As far as 
the arsenic is concerned, LDrn oxide which is the combination of commercial grade 
activated aJwnina (DD-6) and lanthanwn oxide is selective. The removal efficiency was ... 
found to be nearly I 00 % for both seleniwn and arsenic from aqueous solutions in low 
concentrations and in low pH. 
Nomenclature: 
Lrr ' Oxide 
DD-6 Oxide 
u rr1 Oxide 
LIY' 1 0xide 
Lanthanum oxide 
Commercial grade activated alumina 
Activated acidic y-alumina m(A l ) doped with 
lanthanum oxide (L n1) 
Commercial grade activated alumina (DD -6 j doped 
with lanthanum oxide (L rri) 
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One of the major problems facing the mining, energy (such as coal mining and coal 
fi!"ed power plant), non-ferrous ore processing and precious metal industries is the remo\'al 
of oxyanions of selenium and arsenic from process effluents. The current allowable 
maximum concentration level for selenium in drinking water set by federal standards is 0.0 I 
milligrams per liter (0.0 I ppm). Selenium removal from ground water is a challenge in 
certain geographical area of the United States. The State of New Mexico has proposed a 
selenium standard of0.05 milligrams per liter for discharge into the ground water system of 
the state. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) set the maximum contaminant level 
(MCL) of arsenic at 0.05 mg/] (0.05 ppm) in drinking water. It is anticipated that more and 
more stringent standards will be developed for maximum allowable level of heavy metals 
and toxic species that can be released to ground water. 
I.I Source and Toxicity of Selenium 
Selenium (Se) is the VIA group element. It has been called "the maddening metal" , --.... 
_J 
') 
because it can pose some perplexing chemical and biological problems. Selenium rare ly 
occurs native. The earth's crust is estimated to contain an average of about 0.1 ppm of 
selenium. This is not evenly distributed in the lithosphere. Some mineral deposits of; limited 
size contain over 20% of the element; and most of the rocks. The rare minerals which contain 
undetectable amount (<0.001 ppm) of selenium are selenides of lead. copper, silver. mercury 
and nickel. such as berzelianite (C• 2Se), tiemannite (HgSe). naumannite [(CuTIAg) Se l-
Typical selenium concentrations in rocks, soils , and waters are shown in Table- I 1• 1• 
Commercially, it is usually extracted as a by-product of the treatment of the sulphide 
ores of these metals. Coal burning (in coal-fired electric power plant) accounts for 62% of 
the total selenium released, followed by losses of selenium in nonferrous mining, smelting. 
and refining operations, which account for 26% of the total selenium. Almost all of the 
remainder was equally divided among precious-metal refinery operations, where all primary 
selenium is now recovered as a by-product. Now, most of the world's production of selenium 
comes from processing of anode slimes in copper refining. 
Selenium is a geochemically mobile element and is highly toxic to human beings. 
fish, and wildlife. At the low level it is an essential nutrient but prolonged exposure to higher 
concentrations has been known to bring respiratory disease and death. Selenium is also 
readily accumulated by a variety of aquatic algae and plants. In California's San Joaquin 
Valley the Kesterson Reserveir ~which is part of a national wildlife refuge and also served 
3 












up to 675 ppm (mg/kg) 
up to 112 ppm (mg/kg) 
up to 150 ppm (mg/kg) 
up to 30 ppm (mg/kg) 
0.02 to 2.5 ppm (mg/kg) 
4.0 to 6.0 ppm (mg/kg) 
0.09 0.03 µg/L 
< 1.0 to 400 µg/L 
as a collection basin for agriculture drainage, attained environmental notoriety. because of 
highly publicized occurrences of wild waterfowl deformities and hatchling mortalities due 
to the selenium. The selenium in Kesterson Res oir came from agricultural drainage waters 
v.ith concentrations from 0.140 to 1.4 mg/I . Selenium accumulated to 13 ppm in algae. which 
served as a food source for the wild life waterfowl' 401 . 
The dietary requirement for animals is estimated to be 40-100 µg Se/kg of food 
(40-100 ppb). No such requirement for human has been determined. Symptom of chronic 
toxicity exhibits at 10 to 100 µg of Se/kg/day. For 60 kg person it would amount to a dail y 
intake of 600 to 6000 µg of Se/day. The average daily intake by the American people is 
reported to be 200 µg Se/day. The United States Environmental Protection Agency set the 
public drinking standard for maximum contaminant limit at 10 µg ofSe/lit121• 
1.2 Source and Toxicity of Arsenic 
Arsenic is one of the most toxic pollutants introduced into natural waters from 
geochemical reactions, weathering of rocks, industrial wastes discharges, agricultural use of 
arsenical pesticides, discharges from coal fired thermal power plants, herbicides, ferti li~s. 
I 
petroleum refining and ceramic industries, etc. Arsenic is a commonly occurring.to>& metal 
in natural ecosystems. Some typical environmental data for As are tabulated in Table 21l91 . 
5 
In a study of subsurface migration of organic and inorganic arsenic in an abandoned 
herbicide manufacturing plant, a total arsenic concentration of 900 mg/I was recorded at a 
depth of 35 feet of sand underlain with 50 foot clay layer. The vertical mobj lity depends on 
speciation and the type of soil. Before they are metabolized by soil bacteria, organoarsenicals 
may form surface complexes with oxides in soil surfaces that are relatively more soluble than 
their inorganic counterpane;_ Microbial methylation of arsenic progresses sequentially to 
monomethyl arsenate (MAA), cacodylic acid (CA), and trimethyl arsine oxide (TMAO). 
Both MAA and CA are highly soluble in water. Eventually, however, all forms of 
organoarsenicals are believed to form arsenate in soil. possibly by demethylation. 
The presence of As in water beyond the permissible limit (50 µg L·1) causes 
carcinogenic effects on living beings. Its ingestion disturbs the nervous system and also acts 
as a casual factor for Haft's diseaseP91 . Acute and chronic As poisoning from consumption 
of As contaminated drinking water have been observed. The toxicity scale of arsenic is as 
follows: arsine > arsenite > arsenate > alkyl arsenic . The toxicity of arsenic varies greatly 
according to its oxidation state. Arsenic in the trivalent state is believed to be more toxic than 
pentavalent arsenic. The toxicity is also dependent on the chemical form, and on the route. 
duration, and rate of exposure to arsenic . 
-. -· 
Table 2. Environmental 
I. Natural water bodies (As: µg!L) 
Location As(lll) As(V) 
Embwa1cr 
River <0.02 0 .16 
l..alce Carroll 0.89 0 .49 
Pond <0.02 0 .32 
Saline, li!CUl!Z: 
Tampa Bay 0.12 1.45 
Seawater, 
San Diego 
Surlace 0.017 1.49 
25m 0.016 1.32 
100m 0.06 1.59 
13.JJiJJ. 
La Jolla (Calif.) <0.002 0.18 










Analysis for Arsenic 
Methyl Dimethyl 
arsenic acid arsenic acid 
0 .06 0.3 
0.22 0.15 




























2.1 Aqueous Chemistry of Selenium 
7 
Selenium exits in nature in several oxidation states : -2 , 0, +4. and +6. Two species 
of inorganic selenium. with valence states of +4 (selenite) and +6 (selenate). are typically 
found in selenium-contaminated waters . Selenium is a chemical analog of sulfur and has 
much common with that element. It differs significantly from sulfur however. in displaying 
a fairly large range of conditions under which it can exist as the neutral element. 
Selenate is the selenium analog of the sulfate anion (SO/ ). Selenate, however, has 
a lower energy of formation and is therefore easier to reduce to the selenite form than sulfate 
is to sulfite. Se(IY) and Se(VI) act very different. chemically. These two compounds are 
highly toxic in the soluble form . Selenite is easily reduced to elemental selenium under acid 
and reducing conditions. Alkaline and oxidizing conditions favor the formation and stability 
of selenate (+6 form of the element). Most selenates are quite soluble and highly toxic . In 
soils, selenates are easily leached and are available to plants. Chemical , and possibly 
rnicrobiologic oxidation in alkaline soils solubilize selenium as selenate, ma.king it available _ .. -· 
__ J 
8 
to plants. Se(IV) occurs as HSeO3· in the pH range of 2. 7 to 8.5. Se(YI) occurs SeO 
above pH I . 7. The speciation of each oxidation state is given in more detail in the 
concentration-pH diagrams in Figure I 1501• The valence of either of these species is thought 
to be determi.Ded by the oxidation-reduction potential of a water at a certain pH. Selenite 
(Se(IY)) in the form of selenious acid (H1SeOJ is a weak acid . Most selenite salts are less 
soluble than corresponding selenates . 
The behavior of selenium in various environments may be determined by an 
examination of the reduction-oxidation (redox) potentials for its various oxidation states as 
a function of pH. The Eh - pH diagram for selenium is shown in Figure 2. Each ine in Figure 
2 represents equilibrium between the oxidized form written above the line and the reduced 
form written below it. The space between the two lines is the stability field of ion or 
molecules shown on the upper side of the lower line and the lower side of the upper line. The 
dashed lines represent the stability limits of H2O. The shaded area shows the normal range 
of waters from pH 6.0 to 8.5. Table 3 shows the constants used to construct Eh-pH 
diagrarn1521 . 
The upper portion of the shaded area represents a highly oxidized situation. Well 
aerated surface waters having a high oxidation potential would fall in this region. So alkaline 
surface waters with selenium present should show a great majority of Se(VI). Any Se0 could 
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Table 3. Constants used to construct Eh-pH diagram[52J. 
Half-Reaction 
= + 
SeO4 + 4H + 2e· = H2SeO3 + H2O 
SeO4 + H2O + 2e· = SeO3 + 2OH 
+ 
HzSeOs + 4H + 4e· = Se + 3 H2O 
SeOs + 3 H2O + 4e· =Se+ 6OH 
+ 
Se + 2H + 2e· = H2Se (aq) 
Se+ 2e· = Se= 
Acid · Base Reaction 
+ -
H2SeO3 = H + HSeQ3 
+ -
HSeOs = H + SeO3 
+ -
H2SeO4 = H + HSeO4 
+ -
HSeO4 = H + SeO4 
+ 





















elemental selenium by mild reducing agents such as SO2• Selenate has been found to be more 
stable and there is less probability that selenate could be reduced to selenite under mild 
reducing conditions, but the diagram shows that selenate is also unstable in a reducing 
environment over the long term. 
In waters with low !evels of oxygen, the oxidation potential is reduced. Depending 
on the actual oxidation potential of the water, a combination ofSe(lV), Se(Vl). and Se0 could 
be present. A ground water would be expected to offer conditions where selenium could be 
present as a mixture of Se(IV) and Se(Vl). 
There is ambiguity concerning the redox potential between Se0 and H
2
Se. It may be 
possible in a very reduced condition that selenium as HSe- could be formed in natural waters . 
However the occurrence of free selenide (H2Se, HSe·. and Se2·) in ground waters is unlikely 
due to rapid formation of precipitates of iron. 
Under acid, well drained soil conditions, HSeO3· is more abundant than SeO; and 
is strongly adsorbed on iron oxides or forms stable complexes with FeOOH. Report 1' 1 shows 
that selenite is sorbed strongly by a clay soil. 
Based on the information presented, the presence of either Se(VI) or Se(TV) in a 
water depends on many factors concerning the chemistry of the particular water of interest . _ .. .... 
I __ _.I 
13 
From the Eh-pH diagram. a poorly aerated ground water could have a varied combination 
of Se(IV) and Se(VI). Because of Se(IV)'s lowered solubili ty , any iron present in a water 
would tend to form insoluble precipitates with it. Elemental selenium presents no prob~ m 
in aqueous considerations. Therefore. Se(VI) would appear to be the most common species 
present in a generalized groundwater condition. It has been found that the decrease in selenite 
sorption with increasing pH is much more:' gradual for kaolinite than for montmorillonite11 : 1_ 
Organic selenium occurs in natural aqueous solutions as (CH2) Se, (CHJ S~. and 
other fon , by means of microbiological assimilation and degradation. Although 
measurements are not available, organic selenium compounds are not thought to be a large 
component of total selenium in groundwater. Most of the knowledge about organic selenium 
has been derived from work involving synthetic organic selenium compounds . From this 
work, it is known that essentially all of the synthesized compounds contain selenium in the 
-2 oxidation state and that these compounds tend to oxidize and form elemental selenium. 
The presence of toxic selenium oxyanions in agriculture wastewaters which drain 
from seleniferous soils is widespread in the western United States and poses serious 
environmental problems. Lethal and teratogenic effects in waterfowl have been caused by 
these oxyanions, possibly through biomagnification of environmental sources of selenium. 
The United States Fish and Wildlife Service1•11 (U.S .F. and W.S.) reported that due to 
selenium toxicity in the Kestersgn .Reservoir Area, California, high rates of mutation 
14 
occurred in hatchlings of wild water fo wl in the Kesterson National Wildlife Refuge. The 
dispose of subsurface irrigation drain waters fl ow from the San Luis Service area (San 
Joaquin- Sacramento Delta). are stored and regulated from the Kesterson ~Reservoir. In 
agriculture soils, in the regions of low rain fall and alkaline soils, selenium occurs in 
hydroxide precipitates as basic ferric selenite { F~(OH),SeOi}. The selenite is more mobile 
and readily transported in ground waters than the ferric selenite . 
Free selenious acid H2SeO3 is obtained by the action of a weak nitric acid solution 
1 powdered selenium. The solubility of selenious acid is given in Table 41• 71_ 
2.2 Aqueous Chemistry of Arsenic 
Arsenic can occur in four oxidation states in water (+V. +!IL 0. -III ) under different 
redox conditions. In natural waters it is found in only the As(III) and As(V) oxidation states 
as an anion with acid characteristics. In oxygenated waters, arsenate species (H
2
AsO;. 
HAsO/, and AsO/) are stable. At Eh values characteristic of mildly reducing conditions. 
arsenite species (H1AsO1, Ii AsQ · and HA~01· ) becomes stable . The stability and 
dominance of a certain form depends directly on the pH value of the solution. In Table 5 the 
dominant arsenic species depending on the pH are presented. Figure 3 shows the Eh-pH 
diagram of arsenicf52 1_ 

















Solubility of selenious acid 1171. 
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The stability and domination of arsenic species in water as a 
function of pH1521• 
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are 9 .22. 12.13, and I 3 .4 . Therefore under neutral and acidic conditi0ns, As(III ) exists as a 
neutral species and cannot be adsorbed on the adsorbent based on the ionic interaction . 
Hydroxides of iron. chromiwn and alwninwn strongly adsorb or form insoluble precipitate 
with arsenites and arsenates . This may play an important role in controlling arsenic 
co:1centration in unpolluted waters. In the presence of sulfides, realgar (AsS) and orpiment 
(As2SJ may be present as stable solids at pH less than about 5.5 and Eh of about O volts. 
HAsS2 and AsS,· are the predominant aqueous species of asenic . Under extremely reducing 
conditions, arsine may occur in traces being only slightly soluble (Jo-~, Mat PAsH ,=l atrn) 
Arsenic forms both inorganic and organic compounds; the inorganic compounds are more 
toxic than the organic compounds1231 . 
The distribution of As(V) species in solution as a function of pH is shown in Figure 
41221 . The ASiOi ion and other polymeric As(III) anions can exit if the polymeta- arsenic 
(NaAsOJn used as a source of As(III) was not completely hydrolysed during the process of 
preparing the As(III) stock solutions. Arsenious acid (H3AsO3) is a very weak acid (pK about 
9.2). The fraction of the total As(III) present in the solution as H,AsO; will be very small in 
acidic or weak.Jy solutions but will increase as pH increases. Therefore the As(III) adsorption 
should increase as pH increases. 
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2.3 Standard Electrode Potentials 
2.3 . l Selenium 
The normal potential of selenium anion is -0. 78 vo lt. Crystalline selenium does not 
react with water even at 150 °C. In r.itric acid solution. selenium is oxidized generally 
according to the equation : 
., 
Se + 4HNO1 = H1SeO, + 4NO: + H2O 
3Se + 4HNO, + H1O = 3H1SeO1 + 4NO 
H2SeO1 + H1O = SeO/ + 4H· + 2e· 
The solubility of selenious acid (H2SeO3) is already given in Table 4. 
2.3.1.1 Selenite-Selenium CQJJJ2k 
Thermodynamic calculations give the following potentials for this systeml 521. 
H2SeO1 + 4e· + 4H· - Se(c) + 3H2O, E0 = 0.739 V 
HSeO1· + 4e· + 5H" - Se(c) + 3H2O , E° = 0.777 V 
Seo1• + 4e· + 6H" - Se(c) + 3H1O , E°= 0.885 V 
SeO1·+ 4e· + 3H2O - Se(c) + 6OH" , E0 = -0.357 V 
K1 =2.7XJ0·1 




2.3. 1.2 Selenare-Selenire Wl1!J2lg_ 
The values of standard potentials of the selenate-selenite system suggest that 
hexavalent selenium must be a rather strong oxidizer 1i 1_ 
.., 
£0 = 1.094 V 
SeO; + 2e· + 4H· - H2SeO, + H2O. E0 = I 151 V 
Seo;+ l e· + 3W - HSeO3· + H2O , E0 = 1.074 V 
SeO; + 2e· + 2H· - SeO/ + H,O , E0 = 0.895 V 
Seo; + 2e· + H,O - Seo)-+ 2OH· , E0 = 0. 031 V 
HSeO; - H· + SeO; . K=8 .9 X J0·3 
However, the selena e-selenite system is irrversible . Therefore selenate cannot be reduced 
even by such strong reducing agents as hot concentrated HCI. Ti·', or SO, in hot concentrated 
sulfuric acid. 
2.3 .2 Arsenic 
2.3 .2.1 Arsenious Acid-Arsenic 
The Gibbs energy offormation1221 ofH3AsO3 is -639 .9 kj mot·' . The dissociation of 
arsenious acid is : 
with K,= 6 X I o-,o_ The second and third dissociation constants of H,AsO,· are 
pK, = 12.13 (K2 = 7.4 1 X 10·13 ) and pK3 = 13.4 (K 1 = 5. 01 X JO·'") . 
2.3.2.2 Arsenic Acid-Arsenious 
The Gibbs energy of formation of arsenic acid [H3AsO, (aq) ). is -76.2 kJ mol '. The 
first dissociation constant1211 of H3AsO, . 
H3AsO4 (aq) - H· + H2AsO, 
' asK, = 4.8XJ0·3 _ 
The second dissociation constant, 
H2AsO; - W + HAsO; 
is also reported as K2 = 1.35 X 10·
12 at 25 °C. The third dissociation constant. 
HAsO; - H' + AsO/ 





Effective removal of selenium and arsenic from contaminated effluent streams has 
been an industrial problem for a long time . The society demands a clean and safeenvironment 
and government agencies comply with these demands by imposing stringent regulations and 
reinforcement. The environmental issue has become a big concerned for U.S. industry since 
70's. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has put forward guidelines for almost 
every effluent stream. 
3.1 Prior Research 
In an effort to remove trace quantities of oxyanions of selenium and arsenic from 
waste water many chemical and physical processes have been developed. In spite of 
numerous studies on this problem, there seems to be no conclusive explanation for the use 
of any particular adsorbent either for selenium or for arsenic. 
'> 
I __ ,,J 
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3.1 .1 Selenium 
Ferric sulfate coagulation. alum coagulation, and lime softening are already being 
studied for Se(IV) removal1501. Ferric sulfate removes 85% of Se(IV) at a pH of 5.5 or less 
v.ith an initial Se(TV) concentration of 0.03 ppm. Lime softening removes 45% with a well 
water and Se(IV) concentration of 0.03 ppm. Alum coagulation is unsuccessful. removing 
only 20% at best. Coagulation by ferric sulfate, ferrous sulfate. alum, and lime softening are 
unsuccessful for Se(VI), I 0% removal being the best. However, ion exchange and reverse 
osmosis are found to both remove greater than 95% of either Se(IV) or Se(VI) from drinking 
water' '· 
But coagulation and lime softening are not always effective or applicable to small 
water systems, and because of the great costs associated with demineralization by ion 
exchange or reverse osmosis process, investigations for the use of activated alumina and 
different oxides were initiated for removal of selenium and arsenic . Activated alumina has 
been successfully used in studies to remove phosphate, fluoride, silica, and arsenic from 
drinking water and phosphate from wastewaters . It is currently being used in two full-scale 
fluoride removal facilities . Alumina is about one-tenth cost of most ion exchange resins and / ;> 
also it does not remove sulfate, chlorides, and other anions that would compete ~ 
selenium removal by ion exchange treatment. 
-· -~ 
... 
Selenium removal from ground water presents a challenge i certain geographically 
area of the United States today. Concentrations as great as 200 ppb Se (preferably Se'· . but 
also possible with Se/)-<) can be economically removed using .uumina adsorption technology . 
Literature published to date by the EPA and others places removal efficiency at 1200 bed 
volumes at pH 5 for an efficiency of greater than 98% with ALCOA F-1 ( 100 percent alpha 
alumina). Ho";ever, because of the high chemical impurity level in F- I. resulting in a high 
point of zero charge (pzc) , coupled with its inherently low chemisorption capacity. thi s 
material is a poor choice as an adsorbent for selenium in any form . Neither the adsorbent for 
process are optimized in this technology . All the methods described above are considerably 
more expensive and generally narrower in application scope than is desirable for the 
treatment of great volumes of water. 
It is known that selenium ions can be removed from aqueous systems employing 
chemical precipitation if the selenium is present in the selenite or Se(IV) oxidation state. 
Generally, such precipitation methods comprise treating the selenium-containing aqueous 
system with an iron salt, such as ferric or ferrous sulfate, chloride or hydroxide, or with 
aluminum or zinc in some appropriate form such as powder or granules. However. such 
chemical precipitation methods provide only very limited removal of selenium when it is ·-;, 
I 
present in the selenate or Se(VI) oxidation state. Therefore, when present in the selenate __ ~ 
oxidation state, selenium generally is separated by either ion exchange or reverse osmosis . 
-· -· 
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Experimental studies have shown that chemical precipitation employing ferric sulfate 
can achieve a significant removal of seleniwn in the selenite oxidation state from an aqueous 
stream. Particularly, when a ground water containing 0.03 milligrams .per liter of selenium 
in the Se(IV) oxidation state and having pH 5.5 is treated with 30 milligrams offerric sulfate 
per liter, about 85% of the selenium is removed from the water P•l_ 
A process is being disclosedP5l for removing selenium ions present in the selenite 
oxidation state from process waters . The acidic process water. having a 1.0 to 4.0 pH. is 
reacted with a metallic reducing agent at a temperature in the range of from 25 °C to about 
85 °c for a sufficient time to reduce the soluble se lenium in the selenite oxidati n state to 
insoluble elemental selenium. Probably. the temperature is maintained in the range of from 
about 50 °C to about 70 °C. The reducing agent can comprise aluminum, iron, or zinc in an 
appropriate form, such as, for example, a powder. scrap fragments, granules, wools and the 
like. The preferred reducing agent for selenium in the selenite oxidation state is zinc powder. 
By the way of contrast. laboratory tests and pilot plant have shown that chemical 
precipitation employing alum, ferrous sulfate or ferric sulfate substantially is ineffective for 
removing selenium in the selenate or Se(YI) oxidation state from water 501 . Studies on water 
having 0.03 to I 0.0 milligrams per liter selenium concentration in the Se(YI) oxidation state 
have shown that the conventional chemical precipitation methods remove less than I 0 





It has been shown that the selenium ions in the selenate oxidation can be removed by 
ion exchange or reverse osmosis . As previously indicated. these methods e prohibitivel y 
expensive when large volumes of an aqueous solution must be treated. Further, the selenium 
removal problem still exists in a more highly concentrated solution. 
A method has been discussed1~1 by which selenium, as selenate. is chemically 
precipitated from aqueous system containing the same using metallic iron. This later process 
also disclosed as being capable of removing a substantial portion of any selenium in its 
selenite oxidation state. This process is economically more attractive. than either the ion 
exchange or reverse osmosis methods which have been proposed or which are currentl y in 
use. But this method is not suitable for the aqueous solution having pH greater than 6.0. 
Thus, if the water is alkaline or neutral it preferably is acidified through the addition of a 
quantity of a mineral acid, such as for example, hydrochloric acid or sulfuric acid or any 
other acidic solution such as mill process water. 
3.1.2 Arsenic 
Most common method to remove arsenic 1s through chemical precipitation. 
Precipitation is a process in which positively charged molecules (cations) are combined with 




accomplished by increasing the concentration of solution anions. For most metals. 11is is 
accomplished by the addition of hydroxides1271 . Arsenic posses removal problems in that it 
is commonly present in the aqueous state as an oxidized anion. This is~ reason that arsenic 
has classically proven to be difficult to precipitate as a hydroxide unless it is first reduced to 
the anionic state. Arsenic can be reduced to the cationic state by the addition of ferrous or 
ferric iron or by addition of sulfides1211. So if arsenic is present in colloidal form. it can be 
removed by conventional water treatment processes and if it is present in organic form. it 
may be removed by oxidation of the organic material and subsequent coagulation. or by 
adsorption proces:; . Many methods have been used to remove arsenic from aqueous 
solutions, both under laboratory and field conditions. Precipitation with lime and ferrite salts 
followed by adsorption onto the resultant floe is most common. Sulfide precipitation. 
adsorption on activated carbon. and adsorption on alumina1'1J have also been used for 
removing arsenic. Ion exchange resins have been used with some success1' 71. 
When arsenic is present in surface water, it is usually removed by conventional water 
treatment methods, including lime softening and filtration, or coagulation by alum or ferric 
sulfate. But where communities rely on untreated well water containing arsenic for their 
water supply, treatment for arsenic contamination removal must be considered. For the 
treatment of well water, a packed bed process is generally preferred; and one of the most 
promising column media for arsenic removal is activated alumina, which has been used in 






This research relates to the removal of oxyanions of selenium and arsenic from 
aqueous solutions, contaminated industrial waters and ground waters by certain oxides 
(: 20 3, Lcl:!03, DD-6. LA and LD) over a widely varied pH. More particularly, the present 
work relates to a process for reducing the concentration of water soluble ionic selenium and 
arsenic species in aqueous solutions, using novel alumina (activated y-alumina and activated 








Activated acidic y-alumina 
Lanthanum Oxide 
Commercial grade activated alumina 
Activated acidic y-alumina (Al20 3) doped with 25% 
lanthanum oxide 
Commercial grade activated alumina (DD-6) doped with 
25% lanthanum oxide 
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4.1 Experimental Materials 
The materials (adsorbents) used in this research are activated y-alumina (acidic ). 
DD-6 (alumina), and lanthanum oxide (L'½OJ. 
The adsorption experiments were conducted using both commercial grade activated 
alumina (y-Al 2O1) and DD-6 and using lanthanum oxide. y-alumina contained 96 percent 
Al2O1 and some minor impurities. Lanthanum oxide contained 99. 9% AAS grade La fJ ) with 
low calcium. The average BET surface areas for -60 mesh gamma alumina and for -30 mesh 
La2O3 as measured using Quntasorb surface area analyzer were 150 m2/g and 165 rri /g 
respectively. The complete characteristics of the adsorbents use are given in Table 6. 
4 .1.1 Alumina 
Activated alumina produced by Johnson Matthey is used in these studies. It is 
practical ly 100 percent gamma(y ) alumina and acidic in nature . The surface area of this 
alumina is 150 m2/gm. 
Alumina is a generic term for aluminum oxides and hydroxides. The phase chemi~~ / 
of alumina is very complex, with five chemically stable phases (gibbsite, bayerite, 
nordstrandite, diaspore, and alpha), plus many metastable and transition forms . 
> 
Table 6. Characteristics of the adsorbents. 
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Depending on the particular transition form, the Al'· and O ions can be tetrahedrally or 
octahedrally coordinated in cubic or hexagonal close-packed systems. Gamma (y ) alumina. 
the best known form, has a defect spine! structure in which the oxygens are in cubic close 
packing. The oxygen sublattice is fairl y well ordered, although there is significant disorder 
in the aluminum sublattice1241 . 
Sorption behavior varies extensively depending on the morphology and synthesis 
methodology of particular material. Defect structures. i.e., chemical activity, is an important 
consideratiu in adsorption behavior of alumina. The activity cannot be completely attributed 
to anion vacancies. Depending on the particular alumina, various concentrations of at least 
five distinct active sites have been identified. These are sometimes listed as the A, B, E. L 
and X sites1261 (Figure 5). Most relevant for water treatment are the transition forms as the 
loss of hydroxyls results in defect structures in the aluminum and oxygen lattice . 
4.1.2 Activated alumina 
Activated alumina is produced by rapid thermal dehydration of different aluminum 
hydroxides in the 250-800 °C temperature range in a current of hot air or combustion 
gases11 71. Water is driven out upon heating of the hydroxides; a highly porous structure of 
aluminum oxide having a high surface area remains. The physical and chemical natures of 
the starting hydroxide and the thermal-history of dehydration influence the properties of the 
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Figure 5. Transition aluminas surface functionalitiesl 261• 
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final "active" product. A wide range of product is obtained by controlling the hydroxide 
preparation and dehydration process. The phys ical properties of the activated alumina, its 
porous structure, and the chemical nature of the surface area created by the dehydration ~ 
process are important factors that decide the areas of application for these products. Although 
the first preparation and uses of activated alumina go back more than 70 years . surprisingly 
many misconceptions still exist concerning it'i physicochemical properties . 
For adsorption, activated alumina compounds can be considered as possessing both 
Lev.is and Bro,. ted acidic and basic sites of various strengths and concentrations. Acidity 
is contributed by coordinatively unsaturated AP· ions, protonated hydroxyls. and some acidic 
hydroxyls. Basicity is a result of 0 2· anion vacancies and basic hydroxyls Various surface 
functionalities are sho~ in Figure 51261 . 
The designation "y" was originally given by Ulrich to an ill-defined alumina, and this 
term came, subsequently, to be used generically for all transition phases encountered in the 
low-temperature calcination of aluminum compounds and the oxidation of aluminum. The 
"y" form has been sho~ to possess a tetragonally distorted defect spine! structure. y -Al:O3 
usually contains up to 0.2% H2O.The oxygen lattice is more densely packed in y-alumina. 
The average Al-O bond length in y-AJ 2O3 is 1.820-1 .818 ° A. 
The transition aluminas, though.faidy reproducible, are neither completely anhydrous 
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nor crystallographically well defined, which is the reason for some confusion regarding their 
identification and classification. 
Adsorption of molecules species on aluminas from a bulk liquid-water medium 
represents a special case in adsorption with aluminas. It has been established that affinity for 
water on alumina is stronger than fo r virtually all other species. For this reason, the 
water-treatment industry typically assumes that the competition with water by all 
nonaqueous species is too strong and the resulting capacities will be low. This is a popular 
misconce 10n and is typically incorrect for reasons to be discussed. 
Alumina compounds do have certain advantages. Compared with organic exchangers. 
aluminas can be more selective for certain ions (metals, sulfates, halides): they resi st 
oxidation, they do not swell; and they offer superior physical properties in terms of crushing 
strength, abrasion resistance, and mineral chemical solubility . Via chemical modification. 
their inherently low exchange capacities can be increased to higher values. 
DD-6 was obtained from Discovery Chemicals. It is a non-soda added product and 
it 1s formed such that there is a high concentration of hydroxyl ions . DD-6 has been 
successful for removal of fluoride, arsenic and, to some extent, selenium. It is thought to be 
more compatible with the process stream as it exists without pH adjustment. 
-· -· 
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4.1.3 Lanthanum Oxide 
The range of application of lanthanum oxide as a promoter is very wide. The 
trivalent lanthanum ion can be utilized as the precepitating cation which can yield virtuall y 
complete removal of simple and condensed phosphate from wastewater<441 . 
4.2. Preparation of Solutions 
Selenim solution was prepru &:i by dissolving required amount of metal selenium in 
nitric acid (HNO,). Then it was diluted by adding deionized water to make the standard 
solutons of different concentrations. 
Arsenic (As(V)) standard solutions were prepared by dissolving sodium arsenate 
CN!¼HAsO,. 7H20) in deionized water. Sodium arsenate is soluble in water at ordinary 
temperature. 
4.3 Equilibrium Adsorption Experiments 
All adsorption isotherm were obtained using batch adsorption experiments and all 
batch scale studies were performed with deionized water spiked with selenium(IV) and/or 
selenium(VI) or arsenic(V) as the stock solution. Predetem1iRed amounts of oxides were 
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placed in 250 ml PYREX flasks ~ith glass stoppers. The concentration of the sorbate was 
varied from I to I 000 ppm depending on the requirements. the pH was adjusted using strong 
acid (HNO3) or strong base (NaOH) . The oxidation-reduction potential of the so ution was 
maintained at the desired value by passing pure oxygen through it. Contact (continuous 
mixing) was achieved by mixing with a "AQUA THERM" water bath shaker" at 300 rpm. 
The flasks were continuously shaken at room temperature. (25 °C) for attainment of 
equilibrium. To determine kinetics of removal. samples were removed at specified time 
intervals , pH measured, filtered through Whatrnan No. 5 filter paper, then centrifuged (if 
req ed), and the supematar,t solutions were analyzed for their Se or As concentration by 
atomic absorption spectroscopy. Control flasks containing stock solution without any sampl 
(adsorbent) showed no loss of selenium during the tests . 
All the adsorbents were neither subjected to any additional pretreatment nor aged 
prior to the adsorption study. In another series of experiments, the solution composition was 
maintained at different potentials. The objective of the experiment is to see if selenium 
occurring at different oxidation states can effectively be removed from the solution. 
Oxidation-reduction potential (Eh) was increased passing pure oxygen through the solutions . 




Both the selenium and arsenic concentrations in the solutions were analyzed by 
"Perkin-Elmer Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP 2) Atomic Emission Spectrophotometer" . 
The method is quick, sensitive, and produces reliable results . The selenium and arsenic 
content on different oxides were established using JEOL JSM-840A Scanning Electron 
Microscope (SEM) and Norelco Ph.illips(Tetronics) XRD. The oxidation-reduction potential 
(Eh) was measured by Fisher Scientific brand "Accumet pH Meter 90" using platinum 
COi ination electrode. 
The zeta potentials of the oxides were determined using a Lazer Zee Meter 
(manufactured by Pen Kem Inc. , NJ) . SET ARAM C.80 (France) calorimeter was used to 
measure the heat of wetting of oxides . 
-· -· 
5.1 Surface Reactions 
CHAPTERS 
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Alumina (aluminum oxide) or lanthanum oxide dissolves in water to produce a 
saturated solution in which the following equilibria is attained : 
l/2S20 ; + 3/2H 20 = S3· + 30H· 
l/2S10 1 + 3/2H20 + OH- = S(OH), 
where S stands for aluminum or lanthanum. 
For equilibria ( 4 ), the solubility product is 
K,, = [S3·J[OH-] i 
For equilibria (5), it is 





The numerical subscripts to the constants indicates the number of OH- ligands attached to 
the S ion in the dissolved species12' 1• The aluminas are only sparingly soluble, and the 
solubility depends upon the crystal modification. 
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5.1 .1 Alumina/Warer 
It has been established that affinity of water with alumina is stronger than its affinity 
for virtually all other species. The mechanism of binding of water on the activated alumina 
surface still remains unclear. Present thinking favors a mechanism of dissociation of water 
to H· and OH- ions that become attached to surface sites consisting of an oxide ion on the 
outermost surface layer and an incompletely coordinated aluminum ion in the-next lower 
layer. This exposed cation is located in a hole that is electron-deficient and thus act as a 
Lewis acid site. The rehydroxylation of the dehydroxylated alumina surface on exposure to 
water vapor is accompanied by considerable heat evolution. This heat amounts to as much 
as 100 kcal /mole of H,O at the lowest coverage and is therefore accountable for a strong 
chemical interaction between surface and water molecules. 
Initial contact of alumina with water results an irreversible chemisorption to form 
surface hydroxyls . A second layer of water is bound to the surface via hydrogen bonding of 
the water molecules to the surface hydroxyls and is described as quasi-chemisorption. 
Additional water molecules are physically adsorbed in multilayers onto the hydrogen-bound 
molecules. A schematic representation of this ordering is shown in Figure 6 12•1• Considerable 
evidence on this structure of oxides, including heats of immersion, dielectric dispersion 
measurements, integral entropy of adsorption calculations and nuclear magnetic resonance 
studies have sl!own the decreasing mobility of water in the proximity to the surface. 
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Figure 6. Interfacial Ordering of Water at Alumina/Water 
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Because of the inherent heterogeneity of alwnina, the formed hydroxyls exhibit a 
distribution of functionalities , ranging from basic to partially acidic. Coupled with the 
coordinatively unsaturated lattice sites, the resulting alwnina surfaces are quite complex. 
As the surface hydroxyl groups formed at the water-alwnina interface behave 
amphoterically, hydrous Al 10 J can be treated as a diprotic acid. 
Kl 
AIOH,· = AIOH + H' (8 ) 
K,· 
AIOH = AIO· + H· (9) 
where AIOH,· is a positively charged surface (protonated) group with two dissociable H· , 
AIOH is a neutral surface group with one dissociable H· ; AJO·is a negatively charged surface 
group (deprotonated), and K, and K1· are acidi ty constants of the positively and negatively 
charged surface groups, respectively. 
The total exchange capacity (surface function group) can be defined for a positive 
surface, 
[X; ] = [AIOH2· ] + [AIOH] = [X.] + [AIOH], ( I 0) 
where X represents an estimate of charge density , positive or negative . 
Hence, [X.] = [AIOH2 · ] , and for a negative surface, 
[X;] = [AIOH] + [AJO·] = [AIOH] + [X.] ( 11 ) 
where[X.] = [AIOl -· .... 
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From Equations [8] and (9] , the acidity constants have the following expressions : 
[AIOH][H'] ([X/] - [X.])[H·] 
Ki - ---------------- ---------------------------- ( 12) 
[AIOH 2·J [X.] 
and 
(AIO·][H·J [X_][H'] 
K; - -------------- = ------------------- ( I 3) 
[AIOH] [X,·] - [X.] 
Since the concentration of protons at some location, surface. in the electrical double 
layer is related to the bulk solution concentration by the Boltzmann distribution. e.g .. 
( 14) 
while at a negative surface, 
[H' ],urucc = [H' ] exp (-PP / RT) ( I 5) 
where F, R, and Trefer to Farady constant, universal gas constant, and absolute temperature. 
respectively. In the simple Gouy-Chapman model (Figure 7), the surface potential , 117 
0
• can 
be computed from the surface charge by setting 117 0 = Td , where Td is the potential at the 
plane of closest approach. Substituting the concentration of protons at positive and negative 










Figure 7. Schematic representation of the charge distribution a t 
an idealized planar surface and the potential decay 
away from the surface. 
_ .. ... 
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The total number of surface sites, a measure of the acidity, can be calculated from the 
sum of the concentrations of surface hydroxyl groups : 
N, = (AIOH2· ] + [AlOH] + [AIO·] (18) 
Alkalirnetric titration may be used to calculate the surface acidity (Equation 18) and 
surface acidity constants (Equations 12 and 13) of hydrous oxides. In Equation 18, at pH < 
pH.,.c, N, is approximately equal to the sum of tht.: first two terms, and pH > pf-\", N, is equal 
to the sum of the last two terms. Equations 12 and I 3 can be rearranged as follows : 
N, 
[ff] K i [X..] 
N,K, 
----- ; at pH < pHpu 
K I 
[H·J = ---------- - K1 ; at pH > pHPZL 
[X] 
( I 9) 
(20) 
An indirect estimate of surface potential can be obtained from zeta potential , i.e ., from the 
point of zero charge, pH.,.c: 
2.303RT 
1f o = --------------- (pH - pHpzc) 
F 
(21 ) 
The surface potential can also be estimated from the theory of electrical double layer 
(EDL). For a 1: I electrolyte at 25 °C, the surface potential (1f 0) and charge density ( 0 0) are 
approximately related as shown in Equation 17 for solutions of low ionic strengths (I ) where 
the effects of Stem layer can be ignored'26 l: 
1f O = 51 .4 sinh·1 { (1/1 I. 741°5 )00 } (22) _ .. -· 
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where "If 0 , I and 0 0 are expressed :n mv, Molar and µCoulomb/cm\ respectively. The surface 
charge density , 0 0 • can be calculated from the results of alkalimetric titration: 
(23) 
where (I' H - I;;H ) is the adsorption density of the potential determining ion relative to 
adsorption at Pl\zc· The intrinsic acidity coefficients and capaci ty can be calculated from 
linear plots of Equations 19 and 20. 
0 0 also can be computed as follows: 
0 0 = F (MvJ/(VC,S) (24) 
where F = Faraday constant (coul/mole); M = concentration of acid or base (mole/l); \
1 
= net 
amount of acid or base used (ml); V = volume of sample (ml ): C, = concentration of 
activated alumina (g/l); S = specific surface area of alumina (m'/g). 
5.1.2 Lanthanum Oxide/Water 
Lanthanum oxide is basic in nature. In basic solution.. however, the heavy lanthanide 
is more electropositive than lanthanum because of the lower solubility of their hydroxides. 
In near-neutral or basic solution the hydrolysis of La3- takes place . 
La3·(aq) + H20 = La(OH)2· (aq) + H· (aq) 
and the hydrolysis of La(OH)3 itself acting as a weak acid : 
La(OH)3 (s) + H20 = La(OH); + H' (aq) 






where K,p is the solubility product of the reaction in Equation 27. 
5.2 Surface Charge and pHpz, 
Surface charge density ( 0 0) on hydrous oxide is defined by the net uptake of protons 
by the surface. The surface charge density distribution of activated y-alumina(acidic) and 
LltzO3 as a function of pH can be obtained using the Equations 23 and 24 . The pfi,,., of the 
y-alurnin;1 was found to be 9.2 (Figure 8) and that of LltzO; was found to be l 0.0 (Figure 9). 
This value may vary depending: on the origin. aging, doping by impurities. and the degree 
of hydration. The variation of zeta potentials of y-alumina and La1O) with solution pH are 
shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9 respectively. Although the alumina surface can be treated as 
a diprotic acid, the acidity of each surface group is affected by the neighboring group . 
Evidently when first placed in water lanthanum oxide presents a partly dehydrated. 
partly amorphous, surface to the water. Amorphous or poorly organized surfaces are 
common on such oxides. The amorphous layer tends to dissolve quickly presenting an 
increasing proportion of crystalline LltzO 3 surface to the water. 
Formation of surface complexes composed of electrolyte ions and ionizable surface 
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Figure 8. Zeta potential of activated gamma-11l11mina 
as a function of solution pH. 
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5.3 Removal Kinetics 
Typical kinetic data for the adsorption of oxyanions of selenium and arseni on 
different oxides as a function of both pH and time are shown in Figure IO through Figure 23. 
The aqueous solution pH is an important variable which controls the adsorption of 
oxy-anions by the oxide/aqueous solution interface. Therefore the effect of pH (i.e., nitric 
acid or sodium hydroXJde concentration) on the adsorption of selenium and arsenic on 
different oxides was examined. The results are given in term of percent remaining in aqueous 
phase ( 1/o) , which was estimated from 
% remaining = C, / C0 X 100 
where C
0 
and C, are the initial and the equilibrium concentrations, respective ly . 
5.3.1 Selenium 
It can be seen from Figure IO through Figure 13 that y-alurnina and lanthanum oxide 
are effective in removing selenium from solution. Further, the y-alumina and commercial 
DD-6 doped with lanthanum oxide (La20 i) are good adsorbents for selenium. 
For low concentrations the removal is rapid in the first 15 minutes and then slowed 
considerably as the reaction approached equilibrium. But for higher concentrations the 
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Figw:.e.10. Effect of pH on removal of total selenium 
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Figure lL ~ecto~~H onremovalo!'selenium (91 ppm & 950 ppm) 
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Figure 12. Effect of pH on removal of selenium (1.3 ppm & 9.9 ppm) 
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Figure 13. Efl'ect of pH on :removal of selenium(98.2 and 950 ppm) 
with lanthanum oxide. _ .. .... 
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Figure 14. Effect of pH on removal of selenium (1.16ppm & 9.75 ppm) 
- ~ ... with D~ oxide. 
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Figure 15. Effect of pH on removal of selenium (93.0 ppm) 
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Figure 16. Effect of pH on removal of selenium (1.2 ppm & 9. 7 ppm) 
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Figure 17. Effect of pH on removal of selenium (99.5 ppm & 930 ppm) 
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Figure 18. Effect of pH on removal of selenium (1.3 ppm & 9. 75 ppm) 
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Figure 19. Effect of pH on removal of selenium (98.0 ppm) 
with LD oxide. 
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Figure 20. Effect of pH on removal of .As(V) 
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Figure 21. Effect of pH on removal of As(V) 
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Figure 22. Effect of pH on removal of As(V) 
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The adsorption processes of selenite and selenate have been extensively studied in 
recent yearsP-5-301 . It is generally accepted that selenite adsorption decreases with increasing 
pH in the range 4-9 and that selenate adsorption is minimal under most pH conditions. 
Table 7 shows the effect of oxidation-redox potential and pH of the solution on the 
removal of selenium with acidic y-alumina and with lanthanum oxide. As can be seen both 
y-awnina and L3i03 were very effective in removing selenium over wide range of potential. 
Although the importance of the redox status in the study of selenium biogeochemistry is 
evioent, few studies have investigated the effects of changes in oxidation-reduction potential 
on the transformations of selenium species in sediments and so utions. The oxidation of 
selenite to selenate occur at a considerable higher Eh than the The oxidation rate of selenite 
to selenate is rather slow and is a function of the redox potential . It is clear that selenium 
solubility increases with increased redox potential. Selenate is the major dissolved species 
under highly oxidized conditions, constituting 95% at higher pH's (8.5 , 9) to 75% at lower 
pH's (7.5, 6.5) . 
Figure 24 shows the linearity of the plot of In (Se(I/Se(oJ) vs time(t), where Se,,i is the 
concentration at any time "t" and Se(0 , is the initial concentration at time "0". It can be seen '> 
I 
that the linearity is prominent at higher initial selenium concentration(> 900 ppm) . But.for' 
lower initial concentrations the linearity is not observed. 
Table 7. Effect of oxidation potential on the removal of selenium 
with activated acidic '"f"alumina. 
Sample: A}fT) 
Potential pH Contact Initial Se Final Se Se Ertra.ction 
Time Cone. Cone. Removed Efficie ru::y 
(mv) (min) (mg'l) (mg/I) (mg/1) (%) 
+ 580 8.2 30 9.3 1.0 8.3 89.2 
+ 450 8.0 30 9.2 1.0 8.2 89.1 
+ 340 8.1 30 9.2 0.82 8.3 91.0 
+ 340 4.2 30 9.4 0.034 9.36 99.6 
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Figures 20-23 compare the effect of pH on e removal of arsenic by different oxides . 
As can be seen, DD-6 and La,0 3 were very effective in removing arsenic from solutions. 
The high degree of removal of selenium and arsenic by alumina at low levels implies 
that the adsorption may be non-specific . Chemical adsorption is usually slower than 
coulombic or physical process owing to the fact that it may be site specific and ligand 
orientation may be necessary . Although specific chemical adsorption cannot be ruled out 
altogether, apparently coulombic or physical processes play a significant role in arsenate and 
selenate adsorption at low pH levels. At pH < pHpzc , the alumina and ~ Q surface is 
positively charged and columbic interaction with arsenate is feasible. At pH > pHpzc· the 
surface carries a net negative charge. Adsorption at these pHs must occur by specific 
adsorption in spite of any columbic repulsion. 
5.4 Equilibrium Adsorption 
The amount of Se or As, adsorbed from solutions. are plotted as a function of pH and') 
I 
are shown in Figures 25-45. _,; 
_ .. .. 
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5.4.1 Selenium 
Families of selenium adsorption-pH curves are shown in Figures 25-42. The amount ... 
of Se adsorbed from solution goes through a maximum at about pH 2 to pH 3 and then 
decreases as the solution pH increases. The distribution of selenium species in solution as 
a function of pH is already shown in Figure I . As with the H1AsO4 ion. the HSeQ 10n 
appears to be the Se(JV) species predominantly adsorbed by the oxides . 
A, high adsorbent to selenium ratios, the dependence of adsorptio on pH is masked . 
In fact, at such high adsorbent concentrations, the pH effect becomes insignificant. Except 
at high concentrations, adsorption appears to be independent of pH at pH<pHP"' and 
decreased with increasing pH. At increased initial surface loadings, the optimum pH of 
adsorption decreases due to a lowering of p8i,'"' . In the pH range of 2 to 4, both H2SeO3 and 
HSeO3· are predominant species, and, apparently, the major species being adsorbed are in the 
form of Se(IV). In th.is pH range alumina surface acquires a net positive charge and 
adsorption is facilitated by coulombic interactions. Hingston suggested that the optimum pH 
for anion adsorption depends on the pK of the corresponding weak acid. 
5.4.2 Arsenic 
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Figure 25. The amount of selenium removed from solution( L24 ppm) 
by garnrna-Jllnmina as a function of pH. 
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Figure 27. The amount of selenium removed from solution(91 ppm) 
by gnmma-alumina as a function ofpH. 
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Figure 30. The amount of selenium removed from solution(9.9 ppm) 
by lanthanum o~AA as a function of pH. 
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Figure 31. The amount of selenium removed from solution(98.2 ppm) 
by lanthanum oxide as a function of pH. 
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Figure 32. Tbe.uwunt of selenium removed from solution(950 ppm) 
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Figure 33. The amount of selenium removed from solution(l.16 ppm) 
by DD-6 oxide as a function of plL 
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Figure 34. The amount of selenium removed from solution(9. 75 ppm) 
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Figure 35. The amount of selenium. removed from solution(93 ppm) 
by D~ oxide as a function of pIL 
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Figure 36. 'The qu>Jlllt of selenium removed from solution(L2 ppm) 
by LA oxide as a function of pH. 
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Figure 37. The amount of selenium removed from solution(9.7 ppm) 
by IA oxide as a function of pIL 
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Figure 38. Tbe amount of selenium removed from solution(99.5 ppm) 
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Figure 39. The amount of selenium removed from solution(930 ppm) 
by LA oxide ~ a function of pIL 
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Figure 40. The amount of selenium removed from solution(l.3 ppm) 
by Ctfoude as a function of pH. 
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Figure 41. The amount of selenium removed from solution(9.75 ppm) 
by LD oxide as a function of pH. 
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Figure 42. The amount of.selenium removed from solution(98.0 ppm) 
by LD oxide as a function of plL 
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Figure 43. The amount of arsenic removed from solution(10'27.3 ppm) 
by gamma-alumina 88 a function of pH. 
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Figure 44.. 1be amount of arsenic removed from solution(1049.5 ppm) 
by lanthanum oxide 88 a function of pH. 
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Figure 45. 1be amount of arsenic removed from solution( 1093.3 ppm) 
by DD-6 oxide as a function of pH. 





adsorption of As(V) goes through a maximum at about pH 3 to 4. Comparison with Figure 
4 illustrates that the As(V) adsorption-pH curves follow the curve for the H~AsO . ion 
reasonably well . The H1As0; ion is therefore ooncluded to be the principal As(V) species 
being adsorbed by the adsorbents . Similar to selenium adsorption, at high adsorbent to 
arsenic ratios, the dependence of adsorption on pH is masked. Also at increased initial 
::. urface loadings, the optimum pH of adsorption of arsenic decreases due to the lowering of 
pHp,c In the pH range of 3 to 6, Ii AsQ · is the predominant species. and, apparently. the 
major species being adsorbed . In this pH range both alumina and lanthanum oxide surface 
acquire a net positive charge and adsorption is facilitated by couJombic interactions. 
5.5 Adsorption Isotherm Study 
In many instances, specific adsorption of anions can be described adequately by the 
well known Langmuir isotherm focussing only on the surface reactions. Assuming that the 
surface charge on the adsorbent remain constant, an isotherm can be derived for ligand 
adsorption using the definition of surface complex formation coefficients: 
N,KLA'" 
SN'· 11 - --------------
1 + K LA'" 







where K,' is the complexation constant for the adsorption of A'·, ,a ' is the fract" on o( 1\ 
present as unprotonated surface oxide. SOH, and KL is the adsorption equilibrium at constant 
pH. The applicability of this result in describing adsorption of a single ligand has been 
confirmed by many researchers112·281 . Considering adsorption to be a concentration of 
adsorption sites and that of the adsorbate, Equation 30 reduces to the well known form of the 
Langmuir equation : 
KLC, 
r-r m ------- -------- (31 ) 
1 + KLC, 
J where r is the adsorption density (mole/g or mg/g). C, is the equilibrium 
concentration of solute in the solution, and rm is the maximum adsorption densi for 
monolayer coverage. Equation 31 can be reduced to the linear form of the Langmuir 
equation: 
(32 ) 
The initial concentration of se lenium and arsenic were varied from 1 to 100 ppm in these 
experiments while the amount of adsorbate was held constant (2 g) . But for initial 
concentration of 1000 ppm 4 g of adsorbate was used . 
The equilibrium data for the adsorption of selenium and arsenic on different oxides 
at 25 °C were fitted in the rearranged Langmuir's isothermP81. 
1/q, = 1/(!-l + (l lbQ°) (1/C,) (33) 
where, C, (µmole L"').and4, (µmole g-' ) are concentration and amount of oxyanion adsorbed 
83 
at equilibrium, (! and b are Langmuir's constants related to adsorption capacity and energy 
of adsorption. respectively. The linear plots of J /q, vs 1 /C, show applicability of Langmuir's 
isotherm in the present study at different pHs (Figure 46 to Figure 5°', consequently 
suggesting the monolayer coverage of the adsorbate on the surface of adsorbent in the 
concentration range studied. The values of constants (! and b were determined from the 
slopes and intercepts of the µlots of 1/q, , ·s 1/C, and are tabulated in Table 8. The values of 
(!. which is the measure of adsorption capacity. decreases with increase in pH, therefore. the 
decrease in uptake with increase in pH is expected which is full y supported by the present 
findings. Another Langmuir factor b, which is connected with the energy of adsorption. also 
favors same findings as the decrease in its values is found with increase in pH. 
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Table 8. Langmuir constants for different oxides at various pH. 
Adsorbent pH Langmuir constants 
Q O (µmol g · l) b (L µmol -1) 
y-Al203 6 287.9 0.116 
(activated acidic ) 10 281.14 0.056 
La203 6 358.06 
0.10 
(lanthanum oxide ) 10 171.9 0.092 
DD-6 6 6.5.7 0.0102 
10 82.5 0.0105 
LA-Oxide 10 82.74 0 .65 
LD-Oxide 10 70.0 0.033 
-· -· 
__ .. .. 
90 
5.6 Adsorption Dynamics 
The rate constants of adsorption k,d, for e removal of seleniwn and arsenic ions by 
different oxides at temperature 25 °C were determined using the following first order 
expression1' 81. 
log(q, - q) = log q, - (k.)2.303)(t), (34 ) 
where q, and q (both in µmole g ') are amount of oxyanion of seleniwn and arsenic adsorbed 
at equilibriwn and any time t , respectively. Figure 51 to Figure 66 show the relationship of 
(q, - q) with time. A straight line of plot log(g - q) vs t indicates the applicability of the 
above equation. The values of kw.J at different pH and for different oxides are shown in Table 
9. 
5. 7 Adsorption Mechanism 
The amount of anion adsorption by different oxides is usually incorporated to the 
mechanism of adsorption. Adsorption of alwninas and Ianthanwn oxide in aqueous systems. 
however, can be generally characterized by four possible mechanisms. Activated y-alurnina. 
LA oxide and L~03 are good adsorbents for seleniwn and L~~, DD-6 and LD oxide) ,re 
I 
good adsorbents for arsenic. .-/ 
91 
Table 9. Co nstants of adsorption of different oxides a t different pH. 
I. Selenium 
Adsorbent Cone. pH kad 
(ppm ) (min·1) 
y-Ai?O3 
(activated aci dic / 
1.2 8 2.80Xl0-2 
91 4 0 .S0Xl0-2 · 
91 10 0 .16X10-2 
J 900 2 4.20X10-2 
900 10 4 .15Xl0-2 
~ 
1.3 lO 2.31Xl0-2 
9.9 lO 1.90X10·2 
98.2 4 0.79Xl0 -2 
98.2 10 0 .72Xl0·2 
900 
1.16 2 1.63Xl0·2 
1.16 lO l.34X.10·2 
9.75 2 2.05X10·2 
9 .75 lO 1.6!5Xl0-2 
'--. 
ffi 2 0.24Xl0-2 
/ 
-1/ ffi lO 0.13X10-2 
_ .. ... 
92 
LA Qxide 
9.7 10 17.4Xl0-2 
99.5 2 0.56Xl0-2 
99.5 10 0.17Xl0-2 
~ 2 0.38Xl0-2 
~ 10 0.28Xl0-2 
LD Qxide 
1.3 10 2.30Xl0-2 
9.75 2 2.00Xl0-2 
9.75 10 1.70Xl0-2 
93 2 0.25Xl0-2 
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Figure 51. Lagergren plot for adsorption of 
selenium on gamma-alumina. 
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Figure 53. Lagergren plot for adsorption of 
selenium on gamma-alumina 
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Figure 54. Lagergren plot for adsorption of 
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Figure 55_ Lagergren plot for adsorption of 
selenium on lanthanum oxide. 
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Figure 56. Lagergren plot for adsorption of 
selenium on lanthanum oxide. -· ... 
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Figure 57. Lagergren plot for adsorption of 
selenium on lanthanum oxide. 
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Figure 58. Lagergren plot for adsorption of 
selenium on DD-6 oxide. 
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Figure 59. Lagergren plot for adsorption of 
selenium on DD-6 oxide. 
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Figure 60. Lagergren plot for adsorption of 
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Figure 61. Lagergren plot for adsorption of 
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Figure 62. Lagergren plot for adsorption of 
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figure 63. Lagergren plot for adsorption of 
selenium on LA oxide. 
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Figure 65. Lagergren plot for adsorption of 
selenium on LD oxide. 
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5. 7 .1 Surface Activation 
The chemical nature of the active sites responsible for adsorption phenomena on 
oxides (particularly alumina) is still not well understood. Defect structures formed via 
surface dehydroxylation result in localized regions of adsorptive and catalytic activity. In 
order to write down the probable mechanisms it is necessar,· to assume that the anion 
adsorption sites are occupied by an anion such as OH". Also the adsorption sites can be 
"activated" by 
(35) 
or in acid solution by 
S- OH + HX= S- OH2• . • . • X (36) 
where Sis the exposed cation(lanthanum or aluminum). On a simple mass action basis, the 
extent of surface activation will be dependent upon solution pH. Possible mechanisms for 
adsorption of HSeO3• are as follows: 
S - OH + HSeO3• = S - HSeO3 + OH" 
S - OH2• • . • X + HSeO3• = S- OH1• ... HSeO3· + X 
S- OH2• ••. X+ HSeO3• + X + H2O 
(3 7 ) 
(38) 
(39) 
Equation 35 or 36 represent nonspecific adsorption and Equation 38 or 39 represent 
nonspecific exchange adsorption. 
The shape of the selenium species and As(V) adserption curves shown in Figure 25 
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to Figure 45 suggest that the amount of adsorption by the oxides is simply dependent upon 
the concentration of oxy-anions in the aqueous phase. The tetrahedral configuration of the 
H2AsO; ion and apparently high bonding energy associated with the S-H2AsO, surface bond 
are favorable for H2AsO; ions to be adsorbed by the oxides without surface activation by H· 
ions. 
The shape of the selenium adsorption-pH curves in Figure 25 to Figure 42 suggest 
that the surface activation by ff ions is important for the adsorption ofHSeO1· ions to occur. 
The HSe03• ion has a trigonal-pyramidal configuration which apparently is inhibiting factor 
in its adsorption without ace activation by ff ;ons. As solution pH decreases. surface 
activation of the oxides by ff ions increases. Increasing adsorption of the selenium ion 
occurs until the point (pH<2) is reached where a large fraction of the total selenium ions in 
the solution are present as H2SeO1 molecules. At this point the adsorption drops rapidly . 
The above discussion does not necessarily preclude the possibility that H2SeO; 
molecules are being adsorbed at low pH values. However, if H,SeO, molecules are being 
adsorbed, the amount of Se (JV) adsorbrd would be expected to reach a plateau or continue 
to increase at pH values < 2 where H2SeO3 is the dominant species in solution. 
5.7.2 Chemi-sorption to form a surface complex 




below), the chemical binding energy must be stronger than the coulombic rep 'sive forces . 
Coordination of selenium (as selenate) is an example of anion chemisorption with ligand 
exchange . 
S- OH + SeOJ · - S - 0 - SeO,· + OH- (40) 
For protonated anions, such as selenite, surface deprotonation of the ligand may occur v.'ith 
exchange 
S - OH + SeO2 (OH)· - S - 0 - SeO2H + OH· 
- S - 0 - SeO2· + H2O 
( 41) 
Specifi adsorption at pHs higher than the pHim of the adsorbent is possible only if 
the undissociated acid gives a proton to the hydroxyl group on the surface to form H,O that 
can be readily displaced by the anion. Adsorption may also be achieved on charged surfaces 
by electrostatic interactions. Considering the pK values of H3AsO4 , the predominant species 
in the pH range of 4 to 9 are H,AsO; and HAsQ . Several surface complexes were 
considered for these two species. Values of the surface complexation constants can be 
calculated from the surface loading and solution concentration of As(V), pH and adsorbent 
concentration. The following model is accepted to be fit of experimental data: 
AlOH + H2AsO; = AlH,AsO. + OH-
AlOH + HAsO, • = AlHAsO; + OH-
5.7.3 Electrostatic Charge 
( 42) 
( 43 ) 
The mechanism which is due to electrostatic charge is always present 
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to some extent. It is derived from surface protonation. Aluminas are arnph .eric according 
to reactions 44 and 45. 
Al - OH+ OH'= AIO· + H2O 
(44) 
( 45) 
This means tha, surface hydroxyls are protonated to fonn a positively charged surface in an 
acidic system (equation 44) and deprotonated to fonn a negatively charged surface in a basic 
system (equation 45). The extent of charging and the zero point of charge (pzc ) are 
determined by the degree and type of surface hydroxy ls and the extent of chemical 
modificatj on. Chemical midification can be used to extend the range of zpc's. Aluminas can 
be modified such that they can retain complete negative or positive charges. The dependence 
of electrostatic adsorption on the pH - zpc relationship can be used to enhance selectivity in 
multicomponent system by proper choice of adsorbent and pH. 
5. 7.4 Ion Exchange 
The ion exchange mechanism occurs by surface protons and hydroxyls; it is favored 
for anions at low pH's in aqueous solutions and for cations at high pH. 
OH' +Mz· 
s- OH - s -o · + H·oH- - s -0M(z·1> + woH (46) 
H· X-
S-OH - S-OH1 • S-OH2·x-- S-X + WOH' (47) 
-· -· 
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Adsorption of inorganic salts on alumina is due to hydrolytic adsorption associated 
with aluminum and hydrogen ion exchange. If alumina is treated with an aqueous acid 
sdlution. the Al:O3 will be charged to a hydr xyl-bearing cation capable of binding the 
anions of various saJts as water-insoluble saJts. If. for example the acid is HCl, hydrogen ions 
from the acid react with some of the attached hydroxide ions of the solid alumina to yield 
1ater molecules, which remain attached to the alumina. The network of alumina and water 
molecules then acquires a positive charge. The anions of the acid become included in the 
solid as counter-ions. and electroneutrality occurs. These counter-ions, since they are not 
built into the network, '"'ill readily exchange and these ions are expected to be exchanged 
when the solid comes in contact '",jth a less soluble anion. 
Somewhat analogous to the gas phase, sorbing species can chemisorb to form swface 
complex via covalent attachment to the alumina. To a degree, the hydroxylated alumina can 
be treated as a polymeric oxyacid or base. If Se (IV) is in solution as HSe93-, HSeO3· ~; 11 
readily replace the chloride ion (Ct-) provided that the solubility of the chloride complex is 
greater than the selenite complex . The mechanism can be explained by the fo ll owing 
diagrams: 
= Al-O 
= Al -0 
Al -OH+ H' + Cl· 
= Al -0 
= Al-O 
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= Al-O = Al- 0 
Al . Cl + HSeO 3· Al . HSeO3 + Cl 
= Al -0 = Al -0 




is lower than that of 
= Al -0 
Al.Cl 
= Al-O 
Since activated alumina is an amphoteric substance. it will adsorb cations at pH's 
above its isoelectric point and anions in more acidic environments . This phenomena can be 
explained by the net surface charge on the alumina. The isoelectric point is defined as the 
particular pH where the net surface charge is zero. 
5.7.5 Secondary Adsorption 
A secondary adsorption is known to exit with alumina<io;. This occurs when cations 
bond to anions and then other anions adjacently link onto the cations and vice versa. This 
effects a chain of ions. Secondary adsorption occurs as (i) joint adsorption of anions with 





appears to be no adsorption v.-ith univalent anions and univalent cations . 
5.8 Characterization 
The nature of selenium adsorbed as revealed by SEM on activated y -alwnina (Alm 
oxide), LArn oxide, and Lon oxide are shown in Figure 67, Figure 68 and in Figure 69 
respective! '. Scanning Electron/Energy Dispersive X-Ray analysis and X-Ray Diffraction 
ofseleniwn on lanthanwn oxide are given in Figure 70 and in Figure 71 respectively. As can 
., be seen from the X-Ray analysis. selenium is incorporated into the lanthanum,oxide 
structure. Similarly the EDAX analysis of se leniwn on y-alurnina Al n1, LArn oxide, LD(T, 
oxide are shown in Figure 72 to Figure 74 respectively. 
The uptake of arsenic on y-alurnina and LA rn oxide as revealed by SEM is shov.-n in 
Figure 75 and in Figure 76 respectively. The EDAX analysis of arsenic on Alm and on LArn 
are shown in Figure 77 and in Figure 78 respectively. 
5.10 Process Costs 
Preliminary estimation of costs for seleniwn removal in treatment plant has indicated 
I 
a cost of about 5 cents/I 00 gal . (not including make-up lanthanides) . The cost of lanthanwn 






Figure m. SEM of activated "talnmina oonditioned with selenium. 
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Figure 70. EDAX analysis of La20:J oonditioned with selenium. 
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as a major unknown factor in plant operation. Current estimated costs, based on actual selling 
prices, are $ I .25/lb based on La:,03 for 99% pure lanthanum salts. 1 t should be noted that no 
problem with availability is expected if large scale requirements develop. 
The investment cost for use of lanthanide,; may be estimated assuming a 24-hour 
recycle period. For a 1-mgd plant, costs for primary and secondary treatment will run 
about $2 .00 X I 06 • This process will require an inventory of $400 of rare earth oxides or 
-0.04% of plant costs. 
While it is not possible to determine actual capital and operating costs accuratel y 
without further laboratory and pilot-plant experience, the prospects look encouraging. Some 
preliminary estimates, however, indicate a total cost for selenium and arsenic removal by this 


















SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
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The results of this study show that pH has a pronounced effect on the amounts of 
seleniwn (Se(IV) or Se(VI)) and arsenic (As(V)) adsorbed from the aqueous phase by all the 
oxides ( y-al.imina, DD-6 , L~O1, LA rn and LDITT) . The strong pH dependen y of adsorption 
results from the effect of pH on the distribution of Se or As species present in solution and 
in activation of the anion adsorption sites on the oxide surfaces . Activated y-alwnina. 
lanthanwn oxide and LA oxide are very effective over a wide range of pH. Even at higher 
potential and pH, where Se(VI ) is present as the major species. both Lanthanwn oxide and 
y-alwnina act as excellent materials for removal of seleniwn. Combination of L~O
3 
and 
y-Al~O3 increases the adsorption of seleniwn from process water. 
Maximwn adsorption of arsenate occurs at pH 5 or less. The specific adsorption of 
arsenate can be described well by Langmuir isotherm. Although no satisfactory fit of 
arsenate adsorption data to surface complexation models examined could be obtained, it 
appears that, in the pH range of 4 to 8, H2AsO; and HAsO, 2• are the predominant species 
being adso~~l, Both coulombic and specific chemical interactions seem to be involved in 
11 7 
the adsorption of arsenate. Arsenite adsorbs poorly on alumina Results indicate that arsenic 
removal is best accomplished in the arsenate form . Therefore, oxidation, of arsenite to 
arsenate may be necessary . 
This process does not require any pretreatment of the treating agents. Also this 
process works at ambient temperature and does not require any adjustment of pH of the 
aqueous .,olution. Moreover. the adsorbents can be regenerated successfully v.ith NaOH fo r 
further use. 
The present study, thus, shows that lanthanum oxide and the alumina doped v.-ith 
lanthanum oxide are effective for removal of both selenium and arsenic oxy-anions under 
suitable experimental conditions in comparison to other agents. Reduction in the selenium 
concentration by using lanthanum oxide or activated alumina as the treating agent generally 
is found to be at least 85 to 99 .9 percent. 
The data may prove to be helpful for designing and fabricating a waste water 
treatment plant for removal of both selenium and arsenic. As environmental requirements 
for water conservation and waste water treatment management grow more stringent, these 
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